San Diego Conference Agenda Packed with Great Education, Networking and Time to Relax

As if the beautiful San Diego coast line and the conveniently located Sheraton San Diego Hotel and Marina weren't enough of a reason to head to NACUSAC's 2017 Annual Conference and Expo, this year's program has more compelling topics, speakers and celebrations than any credit union meeting for supervisory and auditing committee members in recent memory. Here are some of the highlights:

- Keynote by Jimese Harkley from Filene Research Institute
- Economic Updates from Elliot Eisenberg, Ph.D.
- Speaker from National Credit Union Administration
- "Ask the Auditors Panel" back by popular demand
- NACUSAC University graduation celebration
- Golden Service and Associate Member of the Year Awards
- A memorable evening on a San Diego bay dinner cruise
- A one-day training seminar for new committee members
- A special networking forum and luncheon for committees

Plus, topics on credit union mergers, CECL, financial literacy, IT security, fraud, BSA, auditing and more. Follow the link below to find out how you can earn as many 22 CPE credits.
Internal Controls - Why are They Important?

Thursday, March 2, 2017
12:00 pm (Pacific)
1:00 pm (Mountain)  2:00 pm (Central)  3:00 pm (Eastern)

Speaker: Katherine Hart, Senior Manager, Moss Adams LLP

This presentation will go over internal control structures, ways to identify good controls, questions for Supervisory Committees to ask their credit union, and some real life examples where internal controls failed.

What you will learn:

How to reduce risk and identify good controls
What questions you should be asking
What are some lessons learned from real life examples

Register

NACUSAC Election Committee Now Accepting Nominations

Interested in running for NACUSAC’s Board of Directors? Board elections will be held at the Annual Business Meeting on Friday, June 16 in San Diego during NACUSAC’s 2017 Annual Conference & Expo.

The NACUSAC Election Committee is accepting nominations for the NACUSAC Board of Directors from any member supervisory/audit committee that wishes to make a nomination. Three directors’ terms will expire at the Annual Business Meeting. Nominations must be received by the Election Committee Chairman no later than Friday, March 17, 2017.

According to NACUSAC Bylaws, “Nominations must be accompanied by a letter of support from the nominee’s credit union, an indication of the nominee’s willingness to serve and a brief biography of the nominee.” Also the Bylaws stipulate, “Candidates for the board must either be enrolled in or a graduate of NACUSAC University.”

Please send nominations to:
Bill Stauder
Economic

CUSOs Key to Future of Credit Unions

Study Touts Credit Union Savings

Regulatory

McWatters Named Acting NCUA Chairman

BankThink Banks’ obsession with credit unions’ tax status helps no one

Trump orders repeal of 2 regs for every new reg issued

Fraud

7 People Indicted for Allegedly Committing Bank Fraud at Several Financial Institutions

Is Your Credit Union Addressing Elder Financial Abuse?

Information is powerful: why education works in the fight against fraud

Compliance

Repeal Durbin Amendment and Put Consumers Over Profits

What to lead? Don’t ignore compliance

State Legalized Marijuana - Opportunities for Credit unions